Ann Carlson
multidisciplinary dance and performance

Close Act Theatre (Netherlands)
large-scale puppets in promenade outdoors

eVentí Verticali (Italy)
acrobats performing overhead on moving apparatus, outdoors

Tom Flanagan ‘Kaput’ (Australia)
hilarious physical theater for all ages

fuse* installations (Italy)
design implemented by US-based technicians

Machine de Cirque (Canada)
stunning acrobatics, indoor & outdoor shows

Manual Cinema
cinematic shadow puppetry with live music
**Polyglot Theatre** (Australia)
interactive children’s theater

**TALL TALES** (formerly known as “Australia’s Strange Fruit”)
breathtaking outdoor performance atop 14’ sway poles

**Trisha Brown Dance Company** ‘Trisha Brown: In Plain Site’
legendary post-modern dance

**Craig Walsh** ‘Monuments’ (Australia)
large-scale, public art projections
(designed implemented by US-based technicians)

**Tim Watts/ The Last Great Hunt** (Australia)
storytelling with live animation & puppetry